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A NOTE ON CLOSED CATEGORIES 
Jan PAYEI.KA, Fraiha 
Abstract s For an adjoint s i tuat iom 
V0(A 0 B,C) & lT0(Af C BC ] ) 
in a category VQ9 the paper gives a description in terms 
of the l e f t adjoint ® of those closed category s t r u c t u -
res i n the sense of Eilenberg-Kelly on V0 tha t have 
I W j - } f0T t j i e in te rna l horn-functor. I t turns out tha t ® 
need not real.tr be (even up to an isomorphism) associat ive* 
Key-Words: Adjoint s i t u a t i o n , closed category, i n t e r -
nal hom-functor, natural a s s o c i a t i v i t y . 
AMS: 18D15 Ref. Z . : 2.726.14 
Introduction. Although the concept of a closed cate-
gory is the minimal one of the enrichments of category theo-
ry treated in 113, it already provides enough framework for 
8one interesting applications (the study of 2T-categories, 
V-functors, etc.). Of course, it facilitates the calculus 
considerably if the internal hom-functor 
- - , - j : v0**iro-»v9 
has a l e f t adjoint 
® : v0r.ir0-^ir0 
Nevertheless, once an adjoint to [ - , - ] i s considered i t 
i s always required to be (up to a specified na tura l isomer-
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phism) associative* 
Since there exist closed categories in which the inter-
nal horn-functor has a non-associative adjoint (an example 
will be given in Section 2), we can ask what it is on the 
side of ® that exactly corresponds to an extension of 
t-,-1 to a closed category structure on 1fQ* 
To settle this question we first analyze, on similar 
lines as in £11, Chapter II, §§ 3, 4, the interaction bet-
ween properties of ® and those of [-,«-] intneet % tlt» 
adjunction. This time, however, we shall emphasize whatever 
independence there is between individual couples of corres-
ponding data or axioms and we shall go as far as possible 
without normalization of the couple < V', £-,-!>• As for 
the statements 1.2, 2.2, 3.2, and 3*3 of Section 1, this re-
sults in a certain restriction on the proof techniques avail-
able mid the proofs are, consequently, longer than those in 
111. Because, on the other hand, their complexity is due on-
ly to complexity of the calculus involved and they are based 
em a very simple idea, we shall illustrate the idea t̂r carry-
ing out one of the proofs in question and omit all others* 
The proofs of 1*1, 2.1, and 3*1 will be also omitted - the 
reader can be referred to til, Chapter II, Lemma 3.1. 
Conventions The identity morphism of an object A will 
often be also denoted by A. We denote by f the inverse of 
am isomorphism f. 
We shall constantly T%tmr to diagrams MCI - MC4 on p. 
472 and to diagrams CCl - CC4 on p. 429 im Cll. When we say, 
for instance, that some transformations m and Z satisfy MCX 
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it means that every diagram of the sort labelled on p.472 
by MCI commutes* 
1. Halations between data and ©riom®. Throiaĝ omt this 
section we shall deal with the following basie situations 
we assume given bifunetors 
together with a natural isomorphism 
^ABC 2 ̂ A ® B , C ) ** V 0 U , C BC J ). 
We shall also use the alternative description of sr bgr 
its unit: ®m * *k Bj^ B(--®"B): A — * £B,A® BJ 
natural in A and dimatural in B, and 
©©units e ^ * ^fABJ A B^ ^^^ >* £ ^ 3 >̂ A — ^ B 
natural in B and dinaturatl in A. 
1*1. Given a transformation 
(1.1) a ^ : (JL® B)® C-~*A<g> (B® C) 
natural in A, B, C$ the formula 
(1.2) LgQ - ^£BC2eUAB:i,AfB
 # ^IBCHABKACJ^C # 
• (CBC3® e ^ ) . a[BCJCABJiL? 
defines a transformation 
d.3) x$e * C B C I — > ttAB-t EAC:H 
natural in B, e and dinatural in A. 
Conversely, given (1.3), the formula 
&•*> *ABC * ^A,Bf£C,A®(B®CM * 
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• **• B,C,A® <B* O { C*feC C C> A • ( B • 0)33 V . 
' "T3<g>CfA<S>(B<S>C) A,B<SC 
defines a transformation (1.1). 
Moreover, the procedures (1.2) and (1.4) are mutually 
inverse and thus establish a 1-1 correspondence between 
(1.1) and (1.3). 
(We shall speak about 3f -corresponding coup3.es of trans-
formations < a, L > •) 
1.2. Let <a fL> be a Jf-corresponding couple. Then 
m satisfies MC3 iff X. satisfies CGL3. 
Proof of CC3-==-> MC3 (m shortened version): We have to 
show that under the assumption CC3 the equality 
(1.5) (A® a ^ ) < a A ( B^ C)B • (a^ 0 D) » * m m D ) • 
* m(A®B)CD 
holds for a l l Af B, Cf Deobj 1^. Since sr i s an isomor-
phism we can as well prove (1.5) with 
^A^tCCMJ.] ' ^A@BtCft.DE3 * ^(Ac&B)^ CtDfE » 
where E « &® (B ® (C ® D)) f applied to both sides. How 
- tfarUD.U**)**. (•<*!>) 3 * * (A<g>B)@CfD *
 s 
» &£*<( £D,(A.& a ) * & ] • LDf&<2> D 3 • © i 
which by the naturality of 9 equals 
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' L - U C . a n . CB, S t 0 B > c . l • 9 a . 
We apply (1»4) for &&QQ and obtain 
CBCC CD, (A® a) • a J J J • CBCCf a J J • 
- C 9 B C C C , A ® ( B ® C ) J J - J^c ,A@<B®C)'
 9A,B®C ' 
By the naturality? ©f 6 , the naturality of L (applied three 
times), and (1*4) for ® A ( B ® C ) D * t3ae ^ ^ 1*ae caa ^e **w*it-
ten as 
t $ B C C M « » « ( C « D ) » ] • i c w ^ K B M l W M ' 
•LBS>CCD,A©a*JJ* t®B®C D
t B ' A ® tCB«C)« D))JJ • 
(̂B<8>C)<g)DfA®((B®C)<SD)
 9A,(B(2>C)@D • 
Hext we use the naturality of L, dinaturality of a , again 
the naturality of L (three times), then (1.4) for ®QQ$ app-
lied in the first variable of E-,-Jf and the dinaturality 
of L, and obtain 
t 8B(C<SD)> l3 # C l > E a C D » l 3 3 # C%®D,B®(C<aD)»i:i # 
#TLD,C®D3 # TD 
XlCD,B<8»(C<8D)J,LD,A<® (B<8(C®D))J ^A<8>(B®C)fA® (B<8 (C® D)) 
* 9A,B<a(C«SD) * 
% CC3, t h i s equals 
C 3 , 1 J • C l [^CDfl-1 J • C 1> It!®D,A(3»(B®(C0D)) :3 * 
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.,C<S>^ / ' a 
- Itg^ (C<g> D) ,A<8> (B<3> (C<g>D) > 
tfsimg three times the fac t tha t I -,«*» 2 i s a f a c t o r and by 
(1.4) f e r aAB(C®l) TO o t ) t a i a 
[B C^CD*133 * t B f l ? J - C B E C ^ ^ a ^ ^ ^ ^ j J J • 
• t#> aA<g>BtC@B
3 '* SAB 
which* W the na tura l i ty ©f L applied in the second va r i ab -
l e ©f t -f- -J 9 the descr ipt ion of sr via a , and by (1*4) 
for #CA.®B)CB» Sriel&a 
flrtCCCBfa41B(c#:l). » ( J M > B ) C T J J * Co, S t ^ B ) ® ^
3 * 
4 8 ^ B , G U ^ ^ * A B ( C ^ # a(A@B)CB ? ' 
2 . 1 . Let I e o b j 2f@. Them the formulas 
( 
«.i) V ^mCrA) - 1 1 ^ 3 ' ^ 
(2.2) rA • 5 r A : m ( i A ) . 9 l | L . <iA€> I ) 
establish a 1-1 eorrespcmt ence between natiaral transforma*-
tioms 
(2.3) P A U ® I - * A 
and 
{2.4) ^ A - ^ C I i l ] 
Moreover, r is an isomorphism iff i is. 
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2*2. Given or -corresponding couple® <afI»> and 
< T9i > . Then af r sat i s fy MC4 i f f Lf i satisfy CC4* 
3 . 1 . Let l e o b j V • Then the formulas 
(3'1} -A" " W V * -"A. V ' 3IA 
(3.2) \ - 5? j ^ C ^ ) - eAA • (jA® A) 
establish a 1-1 correspondence between 
(3.3) natural transformations Z^x 31® A —•*>A 
and 
(3.4) dinatural transformations JA* I—^ CAAJ 
3 . 2 . Given JT-corresponding compiles <a fL> and 
<£,$>. Then m, Z satisfy MCI i f f L,j satisfy CC1. 
3 .3 . Given 7T-eorrespondiag comp3es < a f - C > f < r f i > f 
«ad < £ , 4 > . tten a , £ f r satisfy MC2 i f f L f i , j satisfy CC2. 
3*4. Given sr -correspoading couples < r f i > and 
<.£ 9$ > • Then r-j * Zj i f f i x * Jx* 
4 . 1 . Given a transformation (3.4) put for any f z -!--> 
—- B in r 0 
(4*-> ^AB*? > - - ± , f - - 4 
We obtain a natural transformation 
VABJ ^ 0 U f B ) — ^ ^ ( 1 , CAB3). 
4 .2 . Let <*£ f j> be a -JT -corresponding couple and 
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let X he defined by (4»1)« Then 
a) if JL is an isomorphism., so is *z and its inverse 
is determined by 
(4.2) ^ K ) * *m* (^® A) . JA 
where ^ J I—> C ABJ in 1T0# 
b) If t is an isomorphism, so is i and we haTe % 
(4.3) * ZA« ^ i ^ C e a ) 
.Proof: All the verifications are straightforward ex-
cept perhaps that of 4*2 b. Assume f is an isomorphism and 
put 
(4.4) i A - ? M 9 i O u ) . 
We show that X* is inverse to £*• Por eTery A e IT we ha*-
TS 
XL*h" iqro^>**>- ¥A,I<g>A* &1K°° 
(by the nattarality of ^ ) * 4 ^ ^ • ^0(*» CA, -£A3) i e ^ -
(by (3.1)) » t r A A."
t 4 J " 
(by (4 .D) • 1A* 
To complete the proof it now suffices to show that each 
A 
-#A is an epimorphisau Suppose that 
4 ». 
A »- I © A —— ^ B 
commotes» Then 
^IAB % " U » 9*0 2 • « U . - C A, 9ol . [A, 2A1 . JA 
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ifeenea 9»@ « w*̂ « 
2« The comparison theorem* 
Proposition* In the basic s i tua t ion of Section l t th® 
following statements are eqiaiTalents 
(T) ® ean be extended to a strmetiire on 1/1 whose defi-
© 
nition is obtained from the concept of a monoidal catego-
ry as defined in 111 by weakening the associativity of ® 
to a x ^ being jtast morphiams in V% national in At Bt Ct 
(H) 't-t-'3 can be extended t© a closed category stsmetnre 
on -V0 as defined in ClK 
MoreoTer, the structures ©n 1T# mentioned in (f) and 
(H)9 respectively 9 determine each other' tap to some freedom 
we tare when defining the basic functor f in the transitiom 
from (I) t© (H)) nniqnely* 
Proof; a) (H) i—> (f)# diTen a closed category struc-
ture <T sC- t-3 ,ItLtitJ > on 1^0t ns® (l»4)t (2«2)t and 
(3*2) to obtain traasformations atrt JL satisfying MCI -
MC4| r is an ieom©rphiam. % Propositions 2*4 and 2*7 of 
Chapter 1 in tl]t 
where x is defined by (4.1)t holds for any At BeobJ W@ 
and 
Hence Jb is an isomorphism and ?j * i | (MC5 in [13)* 
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b) (T) i-—* (I). Given <& ,I,a,r, I > such that 
&,r,£ satisfy MCI - HC5 and rfX are isomorphisms, use 
(1.2), (2.1), (3«1) and (4.1) to obtain transformations 
Lri,jf^ such that L,i,j satisfy CC1 - 0C4, i, ̂  are iso-
morphisms and ij * jj. It remains to normalize the couple 
i ^ 0, C-,-3> (e*. £13,p. 491)# To this end, we prove the 
following 
Lemma, Given i, j such that i^ » jj and -r is an iso-
morphism-For any C c oh:j 1/"0 > 
r if C « TAB 3 put TC » ^ 0(AB), L Q « T ^ 
^otherwise put ?C • ^ ( 1 , 0 ) , t>G » 1 T ( I c ) . 
Per any f: C —>B in 1/^ define a mapping ?f: VC—»VD b^ 
W « X B . 1f 0(I , f ) • t 0 
We obtain a functor V: 1f0—> Set and a naturaa isomorphism 
w t V«* % (I? - 1 stich that 
(ceo) ( i ) ¥ • £ - , - J - 1^(- , - ) 
( i i ) # ? i f ^ 3 • t r ^ ho.Ms for any A fBcobj T 0 » i » 
partieular, 
(C05) *hwa^~k 
Proof; ( i ) i s clearl:y true on objects. Hext, for any 
f ? & 
l ! — > ^ _ £ _ > B 3*B' in ^ 
we have ^ ^ V Cf fg3 § J « 4 ^ ^ * ̂ B , • ^0(I» £ f g J ) • 
" * * ! * ? * ^ 0 < I » ^ S - U - t r ^ J f - C f g J . t A f J . JA » 
• £ * , « ? ! • 3A • £ A ' , t f J . t f , A 3 . j A « LA'.g-fi .CA'^.jyr -
- u ;g f f 3 . 4 , « * ^gXg f f) - t A , ? •rr0(f,g) f * , 
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hence 1 tfgl f * ^ 0 ( f fg) f . 
( i i ) For any JL--§-> B in ^ we have 
V i U B J ? " * * I , U B 1 * V 0 « . i u B I > '
 r AB J f = 
s ? 7 IUBl < i UBJ- - M - ' ^ * "^ICiBJ t - i r A S M - i ^ - J j -
s ? I U B ] < t l C A f 3 3 . t l , 4 3 • i . . ? - r I C A B J {CICAf3J • 
• L I . ^ - ' ^ J - ^ l U B l ^ I U B J ^ A B ^ * * ^ A s f ' 
Example« To sa t i s fy ourselves that there exis t closed 
categories in which the in ternal hoa-functor has a non-asso-
cia t ive adjoint f l e t us turn to the following special case* 
Consider a pa r t i a l ly ordered set (!•*• a small thin ske-
l e t a l category) < P f & > • A closed categoiy structure on 
< P |S£ > boils down to a couple < t - , « X f I > s where l £ P and 
C - f - 3 % P x P — » P i s an operation order reversing in ' the 
f i r s t and order preserving in the second variable f such that 
t y f z J * t Cxy 3 t x * 3 3 
x * Clx l 
I £ £ x x 3 
x-£y iff 1-6 tx,3F3 
ho3d for any x f y f tzeP. 
Now take the closed category s tructure < t - f - 3 f 3> on 
the categox*y 
4 -
where* t-f-3 is defined by Table 1. Table 2 shows the value 






1 3 3 3 
3 3 • 3 2 
3 3 ; г i 





@ 1 2 3 
©_ J I 1 2 
0^_0 1 1 
0 0 0 0 
© 1 2 3 0 1 2 
Table 1 fable 2 
Observe that (2 ® 2)(2> 2 • « I ® 2 » © < 1 * 2 ® 1 * 
* 2 ® (2® 2 ) . 
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